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'E. P. ADAMS.
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i

i

ULAR S J LE !
i . . . - 3I1V 23d,

'Sine

prisin. .

Sales

Assortment

or O O I S :
..rbed Cottons,
,Denini Prints,

Alpacas.

F,FUMERY, HAIR OILS

'rHITVG- - s

alio Shirts,
Linen Pants,

!'! Wool Hats, dec.

?0 CERIES:
er,
, Cheese, Pie Fruits.

Table Fruits, Ac, Ac.
v?Y AND GLASSWARE.
E.E OIL.

CARD MATCHES,

SUGAR in Kegs and Bags.

E. P. ADAMS, Anct'r.

II JV 1
WAIKIK1

Coburgs,

HAT

ales of 200 Pounds Each.
1- -2 Oat r Paaad.
attention left Jt

ihe onJcrtigned.

FARM.

LAYTON,

L.

L. ROSE,
An and Iron "Worker. -

Rl'ILDIXGS. GUTTERS,
iSnr. or an thiog in my line, be

;t;j.oN' bay, niLo, s. i.
rtj.-- t of (bis Island
J

Also,

raai

IX

with

ill be attended to
6m

m(;i;.ck offici:
AND -

do:: depot

McCCLLT.

VM.
Sheet

promptness.

k . tj . ' 1

it in xer. rurntsnea Jiooms,a:e.
t- -, opposite Court Hoose, Hooolulo.

i
- - m

i from San Francisco.
i .
JFORXIA STREAK V BACO.V.

.(.rniA ?mokel Hams.
Caies Ca'ifornia Smoked Beef,

LA. CREAM CHEESE,
Cod Fish. Cases California Onions,

liboldt Potatoes,
XjGate Family Extra Flonr.

E ikrr ' Extra Floor,
--tr i CrAckrrs,

ted Prcserred Frnlts!
Sf fnfrtti Mrats.
, CaUibroia Dried Apples,

California Drie.1 Peaches,

ITS.
i

JCDD

LOW

with

OREGON' BRAN.

II. E. Mclntyre & Bros.A
r.f j

a Anrn nuTTnnvi

Hi

will

i

S
i
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mil llilLLllim

t Street
RAPHS TAKEN
E BEST MANNER.

OHOLULU & VICINITY.
-- ALSO-

Aoa Calabashes. Ac.
I

jtAL, SHELLS,

50STMENT OP
I '

and Native Curiosities.
1 lm

IERCE & GO.
:r for sale a

JJjT OF

I ) H A M D I S E !
FOR

3 LOCAL REQUIREMENTS !

COMPRISING- -

HEMP
TO 10.

DICK, FROM O

"i I'taaila Cordage, all Sizes!
? COTTON TWINE,
Iouseline,

Seaing Staff, Cutting-- Falls.
Whale Lin.

OF ALL SIZES Z

4PI and Bushed, 3 to IS inches.
Hoops,
'fcetl aa patent ;
jpoks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles,

ers, stems and sterns !

Boat Boards.

all lenetliaiilmrs. Pterin Braces, Halls,
i Cut Sails, Rivets of all sixes,

OF ALL KINDS!
t L.iaaee.1 Oil,
Whale and Sperm Oil !

1 Psssa aad Rigging Leather, Coyper and
Tacks,

X BEEF, PORK, PICKLES,
--ts, Plsj Fruits. Green Com.

" scaer tirscerles.

nd's Bomb Lances !
s Waalla Gaaa.
lir AND COARSE SALT,
- :hs Paolo Works.

p

TI3 SONS PADT-XILLZ-

i .

3 other Merchandise
' SELECTED, rBOM TBI

5era & European Markets !
t
Pier Island carefully attended to.

Ja

BY..C. S. BARTOW.
ON WEDNESDAY, - - - ,T1AV 24th,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.. SALES BOOH,

be sold :

A Choice Selection of

AND

A Very Choice Lot of Roses
AMD

Beautiful Trees & Flowering Plants
Including In parlor:

BidwelT Araocaria, Norfolk Ialand Pine, '
Pyramid Funeral Cypresses J

Oolden Arbor Yitae, (something new and very fine)Cordyline Indivisa. Dracaena ftricta.Magnolia Grandiflora. Alamandr Bcbottil.
fccarlet Borganvillia, Salvia Ccmlea (Mexican), and

Maay Other all Adapted la tbi. Climate.
ALSO

A Few iew and Very Choice Roses !
That are perptoU bloomers la thii climate.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

OPIUM LICENSE
A.T AXJCTIOISr.

By Order fill, Excellent;, the Mini.terae lalerlar, I will Sell at Public
Aactie-a-, ta the

Claost bidder for Cash
WEDNESDAY, - MAY 24th.

AT 2 O'CLOCK, NOON, AT SALESROOM,
1 Opium License for 1 Year from June120,

1871, for the District of Hooolulo, Iiland of Oahu.
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Wanted.
OlAi CAST 1KON-I- -2 TO 1 CENT PERwill be given, accordinir toaualitr. l.v the

nuNOLL'LU

FINE ORGAN HARMONIUM I

JUST RECEIVED PROM
For by

23 THEO.

1
SETT TAPS AMti
my 6 by

BV

AND

Boat

Irosj

BsU

WW

It E I i I

OTHZE

IKON WuRKS CO.

Sale

Sale

LOXDO.V.
DAVIE3.

PATENT STEAK PU.TIP.
DIES.

11. H ACKFELD k

1 COPPEK STEA1TI PAN.
MPM.VMTOrPLtVTt.1 F0!4 II. 11 ACKFELD it

S IMP1.KS.
7VEW FORK INDEHEXDEXT, PERAX-I- Ti

SIM. 4 OO.
The Christian Union, per annual....... ......
The Cticago Advance, per anauro..
New York Observer, p-- r annum
Ne Vork Evangelist, per annum ........... .

Boston CongreKslio. aiist, per annum.........

II.

.$4.00
. 4.00
. 4 00
. 4.00
. 4.00

CO.

T7te above rales include I'o.stage.
a2m Apply to n. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
BE IT REMEMHKRKD THAT OX THEday of April, A. I). Is71, W. M. WALLACE ..f Ho-
oolulo, Island of Oaha. in accord nice wiih ec. 3, of " An Act
to encourage learning in Kingdom tiy securing the copies
of charts and hooks to the anthors and proprietor-- i of such
copies apprevrd on the 31st dsy of Dec. A. U. 1364, has de-
posited in nffio- - the title of his chart u Wallace't Photo-
graphic BuMiHttt Chart and Directory."

In witness whereof I have berronto s. t my hand cansed
theeal of the Interior Dipartm-n- t to be affixed at Honolulu
this 22nd day of April, A. l. 1ST1.

FEKD. W. HCTCHISOV,
Minuter of the Interior.

IVIOW LA1MDING
EX

BARQUE " DELTA",
FROM LIVERPOOL.

THEO, H. DAVIES
orrsRS ron sals the

CARGO OF THIS VESSEL
CONSISTING OF :

Iixll Assortment

General Mercliaudise !

rilVL: PUIiVrs, Xew Styles ;
COTTONS. BROWN COTTONS.WHITE Brown W nice Linen Drills, Coatings,

Hemmed Handkerchiefs, Bnrlapa,
a Sugar Bags assorted sizes,

TARPAULINC SHEETS!
Fine and Common Wool Shirts, Tweed Saitg, Trowsert,
Inverness Capes, Pilot Jackets.
Alapaca Sacs, Blankets, Plauuels, Carpets,
Rugs, Laatlnps, Ponchos,
Lambs' Wool dhirls and Drawers,

White Cotton Shirts, Linen Shirts,
Hawaiian Flags,

Plain and Fancy Shawls,
Men's Straw, Eelt, Silk an.l Linen Huts.
Ladies' Hats, In large variety, Hlk Umbrellas,
Laces, Embroideries, Jackets, Collars, Sleeves, etc.

Wreath of Flowers and Head Dresses.
Counterpanes, Tcilet Quilts, Shirtings, Tweeds,

INVOICE OK

VERY SUPERIOR HABERDASHERY,-- '

Fine White Shirti, Collars. Half Hose,
Coder Vests, Krawers,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, etc.

Looking Glasses, Office Chairs
CURLED HAIR,

Cosnell's and Rimmel's Choice
Perfumes,

BA83 AND IND, COOPB & CO.'S ALE,

DEVENISH'S CELEBRATED CHAftlPAGN!'

ALE !

J. T. Jlorton'8 and Ilockin, Wilson tt Cb.'a

OILMEN'S STORES,
j CRUSHED

.

SUOAR,
. ..

IPrime Hams & Cheese :

Newbam's Condensed Milk.

INVOICE or - ' ,

VERY SUPERIOR HUNTING SADDLES !

New Zealand and Medium Saddles,

I ELEGANT PARK PHAETON,
for one or two ponies.

1 New Croydon Phaeton.
3 Dinner Services,

Chamber Services,Ttower Pots and Stands. Fancy Jugs, etc.OUt sod Earthenware,
NIP',0rlen Tiles,t loor Cloth, Office Stationery. "

RANSOM ES, SIMS fc CO.'S
Ploughs. Rollers and Lawn Mower ,

l star Haymaker, .

a trash turner.
Fire Bricks, Blacksmith's Coal,

Fencing Wire. ."'

Plate Iron, Hoop Iron, Pig iron, Iron Safes
Garden Bet, Bat Umbrella Bunds,

Roofing and Sheathing TelL
RUH, BRANDY, GIN, PORT, SHERRY, C.

ALSO

an
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and
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CO.
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this
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20 McONIE'S COOLERS !
Its

FOK HONGKONG.
THK A 1 EXTREME CLIPPER

JOHN MULLEN. Commander.

Due from San FranolKco Sliortly.
Will have Immediate Dispatch for above port,

tor Freight or Passage, Apply to
H. II ACKFELD k Co.

OF THE

captain McGregor.

Leaves Honolulu Every Monday at 5 P. M
Leaves Lahaina Xyrrj Tuesday at 7 A. M
Leaves Maal&ea Bay KverrTuesdav at 10 A. M
Leaves Makena Erarv Tnwti .t 11 ic.n

IIII.O TRIP, UP:
Leaves Honolulu every Fourth Monday in each month ; Ka--

waihae the next dsy, Tuesday, at B P. M.. and Mahukona the
same night at 11 o'clock.

3DOWW:
Leaves Hilo Wednesday, at 5 P. M
Leaves Mahukona Thursday at 4 A. M

Leaves Kawaihae Tuesdayi at 9 P. SI

Leaves Kealakekua Bay Wednesday! at 12 Noon
Leaves Kailua. Wednesdays at 6 P. M

:
Leaves Kawaihae Every Thursday at 12 Noon
Leaves Makena Every Friday at 6 A. M
Leaves Mulaea Bay Every Friday at 9 A. M
Leaves Labaina ..Every Friday at 8 P. M

To Lahaina f6 00
To Maalaea. 7 00
To Mnkeiia 8 00

To Kawaihae..; fio 00
To Kona, 12 00
To Hilo 15 00

TICKETS TO HILO AND RETURN. 25 J

XT So Credit for Passage Money. All Freight Bills pay-
able monthly.

It 8 AM'L O. WILDER, Agent.

UNITED STATES. iEW ZE .LAND
AND

imi im

VK'SV'f- -

for

Sumatra,

TIME3-TABL- B

STEV1R. KILAUEA!

STARTING:

TRIPS.

RETURNING

FARE:

mmm steamship

SAN FnANCISOO!
THE STEAMSHIP

MOSES

Ship

KONA

TAYLOR !
WILL LEAVE FOR Til 8

Above Port on or about June 5tb.

FOR AUCKLAND!
-- AND-

lher Ports or iYcv Zealand.
TnE steamship

WILL LEAVE FOR THE

Above Ports on or about June 6!
CONNECTING

With Steamers for Sydney and
Melbourne.

For Freight or Passage, apply to

my20 H. H ACKFELD e CO., Agents.

T li o Stea m s r s
OF THE

U.S., N. Z.& A. Mail Steamship Line
-- WILl

Leave San Francisco for Honolulu,
AS FOLLOWS :

May 24th
June 21st
Jaly .19th

ADKuit 16th
September
October... lllh

The public will have timely notice of the dates or depar-
ture from Honolulu for San Francisco, Ports in New Zealand
and Aostralia, and all further particulars can be obtained at
the office of the undersigned.

Passengers can be Booked at Honolulu to'
San Francisco, Omaha. St. Louis, New Orleans, Chicago
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Vork, Boston, and Liverpool, at
low rates, which will remain ia force until Dec. 31st, 1871;
also, to Auckland and other ports In New Zealand, Sydney,
N. 8. and Melbourne.

my20 H. HACKFELD Co

FOR SYDNEY.
BRITISH

Brig Cxotvii,
J a. WELL, Master.

Will have Immediate. Dispatch the above Port.
Neither the Captain nrr the Undersigned Agents of above

vessel will be responsible for any debts contracted by the crew.

For freight or passage apply to
my 8 .

13th

Agents.

for

HACKFELD

Ilsiwaiian Packet IAic,
FOR

SA3V PllANCISCO.
Fine American Three-S-I Schooner

A. JP. Jordan,
PERBY, Master.

Will have Dispatch for the above Port.
For freight passage.
a22

& ,

H. Ac CO.

The as ted

'
.

or i apply to
WALKER it

CHAS. BREWER

SPRING
& CO'S LINE.

SEA SON 1871 !

FOR NEVVBEDFORD I

OIL AND BONE!
THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

ALLEN, Agents.

- 'JOHNSON, Master.
Now in Port, voM Load with Dispatch for Xeto

Bedford direct.

Shippers sf OH, Bane, Wool, and ether merchandise,
Will find tbir a desirable opportunity.

Cash Advaaees sa Shlpmeats.
d2t 3m C. BREWER k Co., agents.

REGULAR PACKET FOR LAHAINA.

THE SCHE..HXTTIE MEERILL,
B. D. CRANK, Master.

WlllBuSegmUriy .etweeiThia Pert an Labalaa,
LEAYING . , ; ,

Had olal a every Maniaj aad Lahaina every Tharsdaj.
dIO H. HACKFELD As Co., Agenb.

Regular Packet for Danalei, Kauai.
"' THK CLIPPER SCHOONER

KAAIXA. MASTER.
- WSI Bail as a Regular Packet as above, '""

For Freight or passagw apply to '
- WALKER 4 ALLEN.

THE PACIFIC

SATURDAY,
Phases or tub Moon fob tbi Mouth

Mar 4th FqU Moon

May

IIOKOLCLU MCAX TlMK

11th Last Uuarter
lh New Moon..
27lh First Quarter

TIME Or Sl'K BISISO AID SETT I

Ries..
Rise.

Rues..

20.
1871

29

31

lit San Rises 6 S3 aw ; San Setsi 6 21
6th Sun Rises.

15th Sun Rises.
J2d Jan
2th Sun
Slst Sun

..5 am

..5 26

..5 23 AM

..5 21 AM

..5 AM :

Y

Sun .....
Pun8rt.--t

Sun Str.Capt.

Tlio mkb k& tlie Xepaskn.
Mk. Editor : As enquiries Lie been

of me, concerning the late passage ctbe steamer
JVebratka from San Francisco thiport, the fol-

lowing, from the ehip's balletiias daily ex
hibited for the inspection of passengej may be of
interest to some of the readers of theJoMMEaciAL.
Sail was frequently set and in during
the passage, but with little or no The fol
lowing gives the ship's position each ly at
and the distance run : 'J
May Left the wharf M., wind Wight, cold and

clear. ,
Wind cantiDg more to the north'rd, Lnt
moderate and 127
Wind moderate and clear.... :311
Wind light generally, canting easU (
ward, Cne and 1361
Wind northeast, light, with light I

of rain jioj
Wind east, light and clear 11
Nearly calm and clear ivjo
W'ind light and clear J5i" "i Honolulu ROout 7 A. M..Making the diBtaoce run by competition
from San Francisco to this port;

, u.;a unj j rourv

29
AM

21

bud

AveraiiiDir nf l o . ..

4

Mat,

4

tets...

.3'52

Sun

VjfEi. Smith.

of
many made

taken

taken gain
beatt.

noon,

clear...
north,

clear..
squalls

unwanU

Lot.
86.20
34.19

34

0 rut
am

. 14 AM

.2 AM

23 TM
26 pm

6 29 pm
32 pm

6 3 pm

to

6 at 1 P. X

7

8

1

11
12
13

of

2t

6

6

Di.
230
262

3145 2S3

29.04
2.37

22.28
276
282

12:21 per hour. A . p. Weeks.

NOTES" Or Til E V K.jE
Feom Stdxey axd Fiji. --The Cii of Melbourne

will be due as above on Wednesday next, the 24th
inst and proceed on to San Francisc without delay.
A mail will be dispatched from the P

Tiie Next News from the E:ist, ma be looked for
by the clipper ship Sumatra, due sh tly from San
Francisco en route for Hongkong.

The steamer JUose Taylor, to suceed the .V-bras- ka

and to connect with the JVefda from the
South, will sail from San Francisco otithe 24th inst.,
due here June 1st

A Challenge Given and AccepteL The sailers
of the Yacht Dauntless, challenged any of the yachts
that contested the late race, to run or a prize to
Coco Head, and the Cara Belt, as will seen by ad
vertisement in another column, comes gillantly to call,
and accepts the challenge. We have aot yet learned
the day when the trial will come off.

His Mantle. The late Geo. D. Prenvce, editor of
the Louisville Journal, was famous for witty sallies.
The following, from a late number f that pfper
would indicate that 'Preiitic'" ina-ii-e has fallen
upon nig successor's shoulders : in exchange re-- f

marks that durinj the late war, tie French he
produced no cavalry Marshal Mu"at. They have
eaten cavalry horses enough to produce a martial
neigh."

Pipe Smoking and Leprosy. It is suggested thaT--

the practice, so common among Hawaiiaos, of pass-

ing a pipe from one mouth to another in a friendly
group of smokers, may have something to do with
the spread of leprosy. That contagious disease is
spread through the secretioni, is well known, and it
id the saliva of the mad dog which imparts the poison
of hydrophobia. It would tw well fot all who have
occasion to talk with natives to drop a rarning word
on this point. ;

Baxdmakn in California. Mr. Banjmann, who
with his wife will remembered as hing played
in Honolulu, has met with some trouble infcalifornia.
He played a pretty successful engagenint in San
Francisco, at the conclusion of which he vis arrested
by a former agent of his in England, forthe sum of

271, an old debt. The affair was comromised in
some way, after which we hear of the Jandmanns
at Virginia City, playing to slim houses and being
insulted by a band of .tin trumpeters in te pit, w o
struck up a furious serenade whenever tb tragedian
undertook to speak. . ;

Served him Rhsht. The first case before the
Police Magistrate on Monday morning, its that of a
big native with a small wife, whom he ns accused
of beating. She displayed plain evido.ee of the
brutal treatment received, having been badly cut
over the eye, and otherwise bruised. Thiman plead
justification, but failed to show any. ThMagistrate
was of the opinion that " He who lays hi: hand upon
a woman, save in the act of kindness "night to
fined fifty dollars and costs. And than what was
done.

A Day or Mishaps. On Wednesday, the follow-
ing mishaps occurred. . A Chinaman vas thrown
violently from his horse on Deretania St:tst, and lay
flat on his back so lone that it was thcurht he was

r.. i,i :iswore some in pure Chinese, and trotted ol after his J

steed. Shortly after, a horse ran away witi a wagon,
out of which a woman and a child were thrown, but
not seriously injured. Later in the daj? i native's
horse ran away with him, pointing strait for the
wharf, and if he had not stopped wouli have gone
overboard. As it was, he stopped so stldenly that
the rider was thrown to the ground andhis shoulder
put out He was taken to the Hospital fir treatment.

The Fastest Time. California shotB Eureka,
over a new horse which has recently ride his ap-

pearance at Sacramento, trotting his halinile in the
unprecedented time of 1:07. This he his done on
two different occasions and is the fasttt time on
record. The chances are that the celebrated horse
Dexter will have to take a back seat'4 An offer
has been made to wager $1,000 that le will do a
mile in 2:15. The horse has a somewh.-- t romantic
history, and, like many bipeds in ties days, his
elevation from hard work and obscuriy t fame and
ease has been rapid and remarkabe. Not many
months ago he did service in a butcher cart in Sac-

ramento, at-- d was sold for the paltry axra of $150.
Stanford paid '3,900 for him, and codd probably
get $39,000 now for his bargain. Th pedigree of
the horse is in dispute, but those who kve the best
reason to know state that he is a St. Clsr.

A Correction. A snapper-n- p of unconsidered

trifles," alias, an itemizer, should havi a care and
get hia facts right when trying to amu9 readers of
spicy locals, especially when mentioning Individuals.
A worthy shoemaker, a German, who was repre-
sented in Wednesday's Gazette, as hadng had a

set-t- o " with a Frenchman, felt so muh annoyed
by the false statement, hat he desires U to correct
it, thinking that if uncontradicted, even though his
name ia not mentioned, it might prove ietrimental
to his character as a good, peaceable citixn, quietly
working for an honest livelihood, and not a political
brawler. The facts are, that the scizzrs-grinde-r,

under the combined influences of grapi juice or
some other juice and the heat of tht eun, and
brooding over the rough treatment la bdle France
has rejeired from the Prussians, imagined himself
for the moment the avenger of his country. In this
excited condition, "breathing out threatening and
slaughter,' and with a dangeroui weapon,
he entered the shop of a tchneider a German tailor

and proceeded to make demonstrations towards
killing a Prussian.". The Knight of the Shears,

like his countrymen in the late war, being attacked
on his own territory, seized a stick and very sum-

marily ejected the trespasser, giving him as he de-

served a sound thrashing. The shoemaker who lives

270

2106

be

be

next door, seeing the Frenchman lying hors-de-comb- at

in the street, very charitably tried to act the
part of the good Samaritan, .and is rewarded by
finding himself represented by the Gazette, hav-
ing gone into a political discussion and a fight, and
s " getting on i" Such is fame. ' Well may

he exclaim with the kind-heart- ed man ia the play
" I'll never doanother kind action as long as I live."

278

225

Circuit Jcdgb for Mao. By the Government
Gazette, we notice the appointment by His Majesty
the King, of the Hon. A. Fornander, to be Circuit
Judge of the Second Judicial District, in the place
of A. J. Lawrence, Esq., resigned. Judge Fornan-

der formerly held the position to which he has now
been reappointed, and which he filled with credit
and to the satisfaction of the people of his circuit.

A Useitl Book The following is a copy of the
title page of a pamphlet of some sixty pages, shortly
to be issued from the Government press. The name
of the compiler is a sufficient guarantee that it will
be accurate and reliable : " Hawaiian Tariff, and .

Digest of the Laws and Regulations of the Customs, 1

Pilot and Harbor Regulations, Positions and Bear-
ings of Light Houses, Currency Tables, Postage
Rites, List of Diplomatic and Consular Agents, &c
Prepared by John A. llassinger, Deputy Collector of
Customs, Honolulu." We shall hereafter notice the
book at length.

The Nebraska. This splendid steamship of the
United States, Australian and New Zealand Line,
was an object of admiration to all who had an op-

portunity to visit ber during her short stay. She is
a twin vessel to the JVkvadu, the pioneer vessel of
the Webb Line, and in nearly every respect ia her
counterpart. She is in command of Captain J.
Harding, a ship-mast- er of long experience. Mr.
Francis Ross, formerly a ship-mast- er from Hobart
Town, a native of Tasmania, is the chief officer ;
Mr. E. K. Rogerewell known in the P. T. Co. and
California S. N. vessels, is chief engineer ; Mr. '

Hugh Craig, of Auckland, is the purser ; Dr. E. M.
Curtis, a graduate of the University of Vermont,
and for some years a surgeon in the U. S. Army, is
surgeon of the ship.

Desertion of a Boat's Ceew. One night this
week, five seamen belonging to the American whale--
ship Europa, Capt Mellen, laying off and on at this
port, took a boat, without leave, and came on shore.
They made various complaints of re-

ceived at the hands of the master and officers. One
of the men is a Hawaiian, and his case was carefully
examined into by the Acting Governor, Hon. D.
Kalakaua, and Capt. D. Smith, Harbor Master's
Deputy, but as we learn, no serious cause of com-

plaint was found to exist. The United States Consul,
Mr. Mat toon, has also examined into the cases of the
American seamen, with a like result, and the men
have been ordered to return to duty.

" Tiie Industrial Reformer," is the title of a
new journal, the first number of whieh comes to ns
from San Francisco. It is the declared organ of an
Order which has lately come into a vigorous existence
in the United States, and particularly in California,
which is secret in its deliberations, and has for its
declared object the reform of abuses in the labor
system, taxation, and general administration of gov-

ernment. The paper before us has a long explanation
of the principles and purposes of the Order of the
Industrial Reformers," which is too long for us to
print. The following paragraph, however, is a sig-

nificant plank in their platform : The protection
ut fr labor aerainst the encroachments of the unnaid

t'jtTSiCpald LCr .. '9f imported barbarian coolies.
wlMsthe"L''y come under the gu'.jej?' voluntary im-

migration, undei nTr of contracts, or'aS&r
provisions of treaty conpacta.jUiChe initial number
is neatly printed and well filled with editorial of .

conservative tone. It remains to be seen whether it
will be able to keep clear of politics, this fall.

A Case in Banco. The public were surprised to
learn on Tuesday last, that A. J. Lawrence, Esq.,
late Circuit Judge at Maui, had been arrested on a
charge of gross cheat. The warrant, as we learn,
was issued on the oath of the Attorney General,
based on an affidavit of a native residing at Labaina.
The charge is that the native executed a document at
the instance of Mr. Lawrence which was understood
by the native and represented by Mr. L. to be a gen-

eral power of attorney, whereas it was in reality a
deed of sale of a piece of land. On the part of the
defense, it is contended that the transaction was a
fair bona fide sale in good faith. The case will be
heard before Mr. Justice Hartwell, on Monday next,
at 10 A. M. It is a matter of remark that the sum-

mary arrest in this case, without any previous inti-

mation to the party, thus rendering difficult if not
impossible the procuring of bail, and involving the
humiliation and hardship of a night's detention in
the lock-u- p w:is, to say the least, unusual and un-
necessary, under they&rcutnslances.

The New Bishop op Honolulu. We find in a late
number of the K. Y. Independent, the following
notice of Bishop Whipple, who we are informed is
expected to arrive shortly : Bishop nenry Benjamin
Whipple, (he likes to write it in full,) of Minnesota,
has been invited to take the diocese of Honolulu.
Bishop Whipple is the most indefatigable of bishops,
and his work in Minnesota is marvelous. If any man
could establish the Anglican Church on a sure foot-
ing in the Pacific, he would be the roan. His
brother was for years in business in the Sandwich
Islands. After returning to this country, he studied
for the ministry, and returned to Honolulu as a cler-
gyman ; so that Bishop Whipple has some point of
connection with the Islands, and it is thought might

killed, but slowlv risinar at length ha .irontlir L accept the diocese on account of his failing health.
" 'rf j r r: . i :

"

armed

as

weak

Co.'s

u8in, his ubiquity, his charming presence, his adroit
ecclesiastical management, his smooth and fascinat-
ing eloquence?' If he should go to Hawaii, all con-

cerned will find that they have no King Log to deal
with. As a graduate of Oberlin, he knows the weak
as well as the strong points of Congregationalism,
now prevalent in the Islands." . -

The Late Burglary. Notwithstanding every ex-

ertion made by the police, no trace has yet been dis-

covered of the parties who entered a drug store
last week and stole a quantity of opium. The China-
man who was arrested on suspicion, was discharged,
having fairly accounted for his whereabouts on the
night in question. The article is easy of concealment,
owing to the smallness of the packages. The proba-
bility is that it will not be used in Honolulu, and
will be taken to another island for disposal. The
quantity is sufficient to make a small fortune to a
skillful manipulator of the drug. The pol.ee authori-
ties on the other islands have been notified to keep a
sharp lookout on all arrivals from Honolulu. The
silence of the Gazette on the subject of the burglary
has been remarked, and the suggestion made that
like the Irishman's parrot, " though it don't spake,
it keeps up a d 1 of a thinking," in fact, that it is
a detective in disguise.

Cruelty to Animals. The ease of M. Benfield,
who was arrested yesterday on a charge of unresJ
onably beating a horse, and gave bail, will be called
this morning in the Police Court.

United States.
New Yoke. May 2. A Washington special says

that, notwithstanding the secrecy members of the
Joint High Commission have professed in regard
to the points of the treaty they negotiated, there is
no doubt that it provides for the recognition of the
claims of Englishmen for damages during our
civil war; that money compensation will be given
lor the use of the Canadian fishing grounds; that
the navigation of the St. Lawrence will be free to
our vessels ; also, the navigation of the Canadian
canals, being bound only to pay toll. The San
Juan boundary question is not yet fully settled,
but we shall probably get all we claim in that
direction. The close reticence displayed by Earl
de Gray and the English members is not so strietly
maintained by our own side. They venture to say,
in reply to questions, that the country will be
satisfied with the work, but tbey will not go into
details. Our correspondent assures us, however,
that the prominent points of the new treaty are as
stated : That our demands for indemnity for the
depredations by the Alabama are conceded ; the
Englishmen ia this country who suffered by our
civil war are to be indemnified, and our fishermen
to have the privilege of inshore fisheries, on pay-
ment of a certain sum as compensation therefor by
the United States. It sbonld be remembered,
however, that the damages to Englishmen are esti-
mated at some twenty million dollars more than
our estimate of damages by the Alabama.

On the 3d of May, President Grant issued a
proclamation, calling attention to the Act of Con-
gress lately passed, entitled An Act to enforce
the provisions of the 14th Amendment to the Con-
stitution." commonly known as " the Ku-Klu- x

law." The President warns all persons against
committing any of the Acts proscribed in the law,
and declares that he shall use the power vested in
him.

Sunday Oonllner .A.f?aln.
Ms. Editor : I was pleased to find by your last

issue that my humble endeavor to wake up some in-

dividual to a sense of the apathy into which oar
officials had fallen proved successful.

I regret though that my friend so far forgot him-

self as to be abusive in the use of language ; the
poverty of his cause and argument is made clear by
the use of the epithets to which he treats me.

The views I expressed are a mere matter of
opinion and I hoped to be able to express them with-
out being abused for opinion's sake. I never have
imagined that the steamers would be delayed because
of my opinion. I may be Puritanical is my belief
and opinion, but rest assured that to be styled a

sniffling Puritan " is not the worst that could hap
pen to me ; such terms do not convey the odium that
my trieud may nave intended.

My friend mistakes my ground ; there is a differ
ence between steamers beinz delayed by stress of
weather or other circumstance beyond the usual time
of arrival, and steamers which are started upon a
voyage of twenty-on- e hundred miles every fourth
Saturday with a time table arranged for their arrival
here every fourth Lord's Day. A passenger by the
JVebratka assured me that the ageuts of the steam
ers told him to the hour when she would arrive here.
The chief engineer of the JVebratka is reported to
have said that the steamer could have arrived here
on Saturday, but the time table stood in his way.
From the tenor of "Anti Bigot's " communication I
believe that he will be able to see the difference and
concede the soundness of my position.

In my opinion, formed after reading history, no
community can -- be lax in the observance of the
Lord's Day without suffering the penalties. History,
sacred and profane, teaches of the dire calamities
visited upon those who violate its observance. Coal-in- ?:

steamers in the ports of Europe and America
j if it is a common practice among communities
whose civilization dates back hundreds of years,
whose principles are fixed, will work results quite

j different from the same practice in a community of
mixed nationalities, the laboring class of which nas
been recruited largely from Heathendom, and which
only last year celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
the arrival of the Bible and its exponents in its
midst.

j In the proportion that the day is properly or im--
properly observed by communities, the proprieties of
a Christian civilization will be noticeable. Break
down this barrier in this community and I predict
that a long train of evils will follow through the

! breach.
'

Every individual in the community is, or should
be, interested in this matter, and should use his in--

i fluence to the end that a change may be wrought ;
tut if it should so happen that there should be no
appreciable public opinion upon this question in this
community, possibly the gentlemen who control the
steamers will so arrange as to have them arrive upon
some other day. Woden.

There is sound sense in what " Woden " says as
to the time-tab- le of the steamers. In the absence of
any necessity shown, there can be no reason why the
day of departure from San Francisco cannot be so
timed as to obviate the arrival here on Sunday, and
the rude shock that is experienced by the community
in witnessing that which the majority have been
educated to reverence as a Holy day of rest, turned
lawlessly into a day of more than ordinary toil and
bustle. We trust that " Woden " has too high a
sense of his own dignity to be annoyed by beiDg
called names classing one with those noble men of
history, the Puritans, is surely no disgrace.

LATER FOREIGN NEWS.
Our priiOyj,'a by telegraph were to the

27th of April. By tho amif'SI n nnday morning
list f.t)..j IT. S., An & N. Z.. ateani;yo"f,-w- e

have received dates to May 5tb from Lvt.iCn

European.
The situation in France is but little altered since

out last summary. We give the principal telegrams
of interest :

New York. April 22. Special correspondents
add little to the news from Paris.

Thursday evening troops were massing for a
grand attack.

The discipline of the Nationals is bad. The men
placed on guard at one of the gates colly left with
out orders. A Captain of the Eighty-fourt- h Regi-
ment was shot by his men, who charged him with a
want of energy.

Two hundred unfortunate women were arrested
last night on the Boulevards.

Enormous barricades have been erected on the
Rue de Rivoli and the Place de la Concorde,
besides double ditches, six feet wide.

Every preparation has been made in anticipation
of obstinate street fighting.

Horse flesh is again largely sold.
Gen. Cluseret has offered his resignation, as the

Communists have run into excesses, bui his resig-
nation was not accepted.

At Neuilly, on Thuredav.'tbe Versaillista drova
ftbe insurgents within 200 vards of Paris. The
strainers were ooys or sixteen, and seemed dirty
ragged and dispirited.

There were awful scenes at the gates of Beaujon
Hospital. Crowds of women with streaming hair
were uttering loud ehneks and demanding their
nusDanus, uroiuers anu cnuaren.

London, April 22. A despatch from Paris says
mat tne representatives oi commerce and industri-
ous capital are about to make a fresh attempt at
conciliation, and will go to Versailles for that
purpose. .

Pauis. April 22. Porte Maillot has been knocked
into pieces.

The printing office of the Opinion Rationale bOs
been invaded und the type scattered.

Five hundred million francs worth of property
has been destroyed within the last few days.

The avenues are filled with wagons coutaining
wounded.

Havre, April 23. The Municipal Council of
Havre has deputed three of its members to mediate
between Paris and Versailles.

Florence. April 22. Princess Louise and Mar-
quis Lorn have arrired in Florence from Loudon,
and will make a uhort visit.

Madrid, April 23. Caslellar announces that he
will introduce a motion in the Cortes, demanding
the dethronement of the King.

Pardj, April 10 By mail. On Friday last, a
well-meanin- g crowd broke into a shed where a

t guillotine is kept a bran new guillotine, say the
papers, on a new ana improved principle and,
dragging it to the foot of the statue Voltaire,
broke it into pieces and burned it, amid the
applause of the public.

.I)...- - a ' I as vi 'utKLi.v. April z-t- . rarnament nas passed a
Loan bill.

Prince Bismarck stated in the House to-d- ay that,
although the French should pay the first install-
ment of the indemnity immediately, the forts north
and east of Paris would not be evacuated until the
final treaty of peace was concluded. Negotiations
at Brussels make slow progress. Ti e French are
trying to better the conditions, but Germany was
inflexible. The movement of the Commune has
entailed sacrifices on Germany, but she would not
meddle with the internal affairs of France.

Berlin. April 28. A deputation of Catholics
recently had an audience with the Emperor, and
prayed His Slajesty to intervene to prevent the
occupation of Rome by the Italian Government,
It has since been extensively circulated that the
Emperor on that occasion promised to take some
action in the matter. The Oazette has been au-
thorized to contradict the report, and that the
reply given the deputation did not commit the
Government to any positive line of action, and
that no promise of any kind was made.

London. April 27. A Standard special despatch
says the Commune confesses to a want of union,
money and men. The Nationals openly disobey
orders.

The Free Masons informed the Commnne that
tbey bad exhausted the means of conciliation at
Versailles. They are resolved to plant their ban-
ners on the ramparts, and if struck will march
against the Versaillists and appeal to brother
Masons for support.

A Masonic procession, half a mile fn length,
passed through the etreeU to-d- ay and planted their
banners on the ramparts under a heavy fire. All
the Lodges of the Order in Paris were represented.
Several Masons were wounded while on the walls.

Versailles. April 30. The Park, Castle, and
Cemetery, of Issy, were carried last night by the
trovernment torces a - . X: o cannon, a quantity oi am
munition, and 100 prisoners fell into their hands.

Tbe advance is now within 200 metres of Fort
Issy, whose capture is momentarily expected.

President Thiers granted an interview to the
Delegates from the Masons of Paris, who arrived
here last night. He told them that tbe Govern-
ment desired to see an end to the civil war. bnttbe Assembly could not capitulate in tbe presence
of an armed insurrection. He referred tbem to
tbe Commune for restoration of order within the
city, of which it bad usurped control.

Thiers, in a speech, tells the country tbe situa-
tion is painfuL French blood ia flowing, but a
consoling denouement is near. All are doing theirduty, especially the army, which is eulogized. He
Bays it is commanded by a cavalier without fear or
reproach ; who, completely unfettered, baa now
completed tbe investment of Paris, and commenced
active operations. Fort Issy is silenced. Molineaux
is captured. As we are not the assailants, butdefenders, of law and order, wa wish conciliation ;
we wish to save liberty aguinBt despotism born of
unbridled license.

Thiers defended the Assembly and the Republic.
He said the insurgents were isolated. All France
is with the Assembly, in its efforts to combine
unity with libertv.

A Telegraph Berlin special saya a Council of
War has agreed to give a certain limit to the Com-
munists to submit, otherwiso the Prussians will in-

terfere. In the same manner tbey have notified
the Versaillists.

Tbere is a strong reaction In the Provinces
favorable to Napoleon, while a number of deputiea
desiro Aumale to be President of the Republic.

The Commune made a requisition on the Gas
Company, and enforced it by seizing 200,000,000
francs at the office of the company.

A delegation from Lyons appeal to the Assem-
bly and Commune to cease their fratricidal "trite.

A demonstration of English Democrats congrat-
ulated the Communes.

The Archbishop of Paris bss been released.
Tbe provision trains have all been stopped.
Paris, May 1. General Cluseret is dismissed

from the office of Minister of War by the Com-
mune, and is replaced by M. Roxsell. The Cri du
Peuile says Cluseret has been arrested by order of
tbe Executive Committee, with the approval of the
Commune.

Cluseret has been displaced by Rossell, a young
man of tweuty-- e ight, and a Lieutenant of the
French Engineers.

Rossell is much more dreaded by the Versaillist
commanders than was Cltiberet, and be is regarded
as a much better officer.

New Yoke, May 2d Special correspondents
telegraph the following : Berlin, Sututay. An Im-

perial council was held to-da- y, to consider tbe sit-
uation of Paris. Bismarck was present. It was
agreed to notify tbe Versailles Government that a
further limited period would be .allowed for the
restoration of authority, pie enforcement of ordr
and the fulfillment of treaty stipulation, after
which Germany will take independent action to
establish law and order In Paiis. The dcunutch
will emphasize the wihb of Germany not to inter-
fere in tbe internal political affairs of Frauce, but
will add that such interminable war, originating
in revolution and characterized by disgraceful ex
cesses, cannot longer be tolerated, for tbe moral
und material interests of Germany, us well as of
all Europe, are suffering.

Private reliable information leads to tbe belief
that it is the intention of the Germans to restore
tbe Regency, as the next legitimate Government,
in the event of tbe Versailles authorities not being
able to enforce their authority.

London, May 2. Several HgenU of tbe Paris
Commune arrived in this city yesterday ; tbey
have been commissioned by that body to enter In-

to contracts here for the purpose of revictuallng
Paris, but they propose to pay for goods lu thirty
days. Dealers decline to contract with them.

The Emperor Napoleon declared yesterday that
be would not return to France, nor had Le given
any promise of bis return.

Thiers has determined on a covp d'etat after en-

tering Paris, making himself and Marshal McMa-bo- n

joint Regents with the Empress.
Pauls, Way 2. The Commune yesterday pre-

ferred serious charges against Cluseret, and a sug-
gestion was made to shoot him within forty-eig- ht

hours.
There is an immense concentration of Commu-

nists at Issy. It is said contributions are demanded
from the railways. One million six hundred and
eighty thousand francs have already been received,
and weekly payments will be made hereafter.

Paris. May 3. The Column Yendome will be
demolished on tbe 8th. and on the sum day all,
the statutes and vestiges of monarchical regimes
will be destroyed.

Versailles. May 4. Tbe Assembly yesterday
debated tbe removal or Magistrates, on account of
their political antecedents, by Gambetta, during
the administration of tbe Government of the Na-
tional Defence. Dufaure, Procureitr General, said
some of these officials had been reinstated, but, oil
the whole, he preferred Gambetta'a Magistrates to
those appointed by Napoleon.

It was Thiers, and not the Paris Commune, who
issued the ecent order for the expulsion of the
Orleans Princes. .

New Yoke. May 5, via London. May 5. A ''

spec-ti- Sl47 bopes of peaci are abandoned.
The Free" M.iw7.1 Lav' ftone to tbe Provinces to
agitate in favor of the'C'i'P01""'

There is a constant and LeaTJ8 i?ftwVlS vlT-fo- rts

to-da-

London, April 18. In the House of Commons
Gladstone opposed the resolution discontinuing the
telegraph and postal service on Sunday, as depriv-
ing many of employment, Bnd succeeded in defeat-
ing tbe vote of censure on tbe naval administration
indirectly arising from the loss of tbe Captain by
40 majority.

London, April 19. In the House of Commons,
this evening, tbere was an excited dincuselon on the
bill for tbe abolition of tbe game laws.

Taylor, member from Leicester, in support of the
bill, said one-ten- th of tbe surface of Scotland, or
2.000,(400 acres of lands, bad been reserved as deer
forests, and tbe population were exiled to make
room for game.

Right Hon. Henry Browl. member from Cam-
bridgeshire, in the course of bis remarks in opposi-
tion to the bill, said poachers and thieves exclu-
sively urged the abolition of the game laws.

On division, the House showed 132 majority
against tbe repeal.

London, May 3. Granville, In tbe House of
Lords, declined to answer questions respecting the
negotiations for tbe settlement of the San Juan
boundary question with the United States. He
stated that tbe Government was under obligations
of secrecy until tbe treaty ratifications were
exchanged.

London, May 3 In tbe House of Commons,
Jacob Bright moved the second reading of the bill,
enfranchising women, adding tbe usual arguments.
Bouverie repeated tbe veteran objections. Glad- - '

stone was unprepared to sustain the measure and
disinclined to involve womanhood in election tur-
bulence. He preferred tbe idea of female suffrage '

founded on pronertv but exercised bv nfoxr.
. London, May 3. In the House of Commons.
Gladstone said be was opposed to tbe bill (enfran
chising women) in its present shape, but was ready
to sustain a careful measure for the same object.

Lord Jobn Manners, member from Leicestershire.
was puzzled to discover tbe grounds of Gladstone's
opposition, and said that scenes at elections were
easily avoidable bv tbe same means as bave al
ready enabled members of tbe Universities to vote.

Beresford Hope, member from Cambridge Uni
versity, opposed the extension of the suffrage to
females as an outrage upon womanhood.

lbe members from tbe Edinburgh and Standard
Universities spoke in favor of woman suffrage.

Tbe vote was tben taken, resulting in a majority
of C9 against the bill.

lbe House divided finally on the Budget, and It
was agreed to, the Government having a maiorltv
of 46.

From the London Times, April 10th : On Sat
urday experiment were made on the European
line, via Teheran, to work direct without any trans
mission between England and India, Bombay and
London, interchanging signals perfectly, and
a commercial message was sent to Bombay
direct by London at 08 r. u., and was instantane-
ously acknowledged. This I the first occasion on
which tbe telegraph has worked direct without any
retransmit jn between England and India. Thu
distance from London to Bombay by the Indo-Europea- n

line is 6,000 miles.
. Pioa IX. a Voluntary Prisoaer.

Mrs. Laura Curtis Bullard, writing from Rom
to the Golden Age, gives the following interesting
sketch of tbe present condition of tbe Pspacy :

lbe Pope has constituted himself a voluntary
prisoner in tbe Vatican. He has ordered tbe omis-
sion of all tbe customary ceremonies of tbe church.
He allows no one to visit the galleries and mu-
seums of the Vatican without a permit; and in
fact be is taking great pains to make Limself gen-
erally and thoroughly disagreeable. For an in-
fallible man be exhibits a degree of er at
the loss of bis temporal power that is ratber sur-
prising. He has not a good word for any one.
Tbe journal which is his organ, L'Unila CatoUioa,
calls Napoleon HI. "a rascal," a poor compliment
to tbe roan who, more than any other monarch of
this century, has tried to sustain tbe temporal
power. But Popes, it seems, are not free from tbe
general weakness of humanity, which is to kick a
man when be is, or is supposed to be, down.

There is a tradition in Rome that If a Pope oc-
cupies the chair of St. Peter for 25 yeara be will
be tbe last of the long line of the Aposfolio
princes and if Pius IX. lives till next June, that
tradition will bave a chance to be tested. He has
been a most unfortunate monarch, and his ill luck
is not confined to himself. It is a singular fact
that every royal house whicn has receive hia .
blessing baa been unfortunate. He blessed Maxi- - '

milian aad poor Carlotta just before the
Mexican expedition. He blessed Francis Joseph,
Emperor of Austria, just before bis conflict with
Prussia and bis defeat at Sadowa. He blessed
Isabella, Queen of Spain, and sent to ber the
golden rose, and she lost her throne almost imtne- - .
diately after. He blessed Louis Napoleon and
Eugenie, and they are exiles and wanderers on the ,

face of tbe earth. He cursed Victor EmanaeL and
excommunicated him, and be Is King ol Italy, be-
loved by his people, victorious over bis nation's "

enemies. His son, Amadeus, is tbe newly elected .
King of Spain ; one of Lis daughters tbe Queen of
Portugal. ;

There Is more trouble between the male and '
female attendants at the aurgical clinica in Phila-
delphia. The women students at one college were
requested to keep away on Saturdsy by the sur-
geon in charge, because their presence, be declared,
' shocks the native modesty of the mate students,
and particularly of the patients and the surgeon
aad bli assistants."


